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INTRODUCTION 

The Pig Research Council (PRC) spent $1.6I1il1ionin 1986/7 on a range of 
research and development activities in tbe fresh and processedpigmeat 
industries. The objectives of the Council are to fundR'D in the pig 
industry "with a view to increasing the commercial returns to members of 
tbepig industry and to the community in. general" (PRe., 1987). ThePRCare 
·financed .by .1 producer levy on pigs sla.ughteredforhuman consumption and a 
contributionfroa the Commonwealth government. TheAustralianPorlt 
Corporation (responsible 'forpigmeat advertising)s~ent an additional $4.3 
8il1ion on promotion in 1986/7 (Ball and .Dewbre, 1989), and they are also 
funded))y producer levies at the point of .slaughter.Our final objective 
is to analyse and compare the returns to pigproducerafromdifferentR.&D 
and promotion strategies within a consistent framework. In this paper we 
repoJ,"t our progr.ess ".inJlo4elling the impact of .new technology on the 
Australian pig industry and indicate the future direction of tbis project. 

Hullen, Alston a~dWohloenant(1989l havecomplated a siailarstudy of how 
Australianwoolgrowersbenefit from on and off farm R'Dactivities. They 
found that the Australian wool industry is likely to gain more frolta one 
percent reduction in the cost of pr.oducing wool than froa a one percent 
redUction in the cost o£processing wool.. An important aspect oftbeir 
stUdy was an exaainatior .. of hOlf SUbstitution in wool processiQg iJlPuts 
influenced the distribution of returns from wool production and pr.ocessing 
technologies.While in the .pig industry we are looking-at the .salle general 
questions as in the wool project, there are a number of differences in this 
present study. 

The different structure of tbcpig industry gives rise to Boae interesting 
u!Jpe~ts..ThepiCJ industry has two sepa.rate sectors - fresh and processed, 
and there are opportunities fQrconsumers andpr.oducers to switch between 
these products in response to price changes. The extent of substitution is 
expected to bave a large. influence on how the producersaod consu.ers of 
fresb and processed pigproductshenefitfrol1 different types ofR'D.Sucb 
a range ot substitution opportunities bas not been fully examined in .past 
studies of this nature .• 

The Australian Piq Industa 

Tile following simple model assumes that thefresb and processed pigsneat 
industries are not characterised by jointness in the processing of fresh 
and processed pigmeatproducts. The industries are linked however :by 
substitution in consumption and jointness in farm production. 

The manufacturing or processingsector f which can be thought of as separate 
sectors for fresh I.nd·processed pig-meat, uses manufacturing inputs and 
suitable pigs to produce these fresh and processed products. The 
production functions can be written as (definitions of symbols are given in 
Table 1): 
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1. Of I: ff (Xt., Au) 

2. Qp = fp(Xp, Xa) 

If ",eas.~JIle that both. these sectors are characterised bycoDstant returns 
to seale then the cost functions related to these production functions are: 

3. Cf = Qf.'Hr(Vf, \fa) 

4. ep= Qp.lfp (Vp., W.) 

8ased on these production and cost functions thesystell of equations 
describing the fresh and processed piglleat industries can be written as: 

5 .. Qf =: Qf(Pf, PI' , Nf) 

6. Qp = Qp (Pt, Pp, Np) 

1. Pt = Sf (Wf I V.) 

8. PI' I: HI' (Vp~ V.) 

9. Xf I: Qt .hl (W, t w.) 
10. X, = Qp •. hp f5rp , V.) 

11. X- = Qt.h,(V" V.) + Qp .hp (Vp, V.) 

12. V. a V. (X., T.) 

13. .x, + XI' = Xt(Il" Tt) 

14. Wp = XI' (llt , Tf, Tp) 

Equations Sand 6 represent the retail demand for fresh and processed 
pigmeat and allow substitution in consumption. The Nl terns are exogenous 
demand shifters such asproll1otion, changes in the price of other meats, 
population changes etc. 

Equations 1 and 8 are the equilibrium conditions that product price equals 
marginal cost which equals minimum average total cost when the industry is 
in equilibrium. Their form reflects our assumption of constant returns to 
seale. 

Equations 9, 10, and 11 are output constrained input demand functions" The 
demand for manufacturing inputs, equation 11, is the sum of the demand for 
these inputs in the fresh and processed pigmeat sectors. 

Equation 12 is the supply of processing inputs in price dependent form. 
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Equations 13 and .14 r.epresent the supply of pigs at the farm level. In the 
long run pig producers can switch between the production of fr.esh and 
processing pigs quite readily and hence farm prices of these pig types are 
expected to be Closely related as in equation 14A In this situation the 
supply of total pigmeat at the farm le.vel, Xt, responds to either Wt or lip 
as in equation 13. The separate supply scbedules for the different pig 
types can be derived as excess supply schedules by deducting, for example, 
the demand foX' fresh pigs from the supply of total pigmeat at each price to 
give the excess supply of pigs for processing. The supply scbedule for 
each type of pig is more elastic than the supply of all pigs because each 
industry can expand production by bidding pigs away from tbeother as well 
as through increasing the total number of pigs produced. 

The T1 terms are exogenous supply 'llifters encompassing new technology in 
the production and processing of pigmeat. As the model is presently 
defined, we can distinguish new technology in the production of pigs for 
the fresh and processed sector's .but new technology in processing applies to 
both sectors. This assumption will be relaxed at a later st.ge. !lote that 
'We have a system of ten equations in ten unknowns. 

When the adoption of new technology causes a small shift from an initial 
industry equilibrium, changes in prices and quantities can be approximated 
linearly by totally differentiating equations 5 - 14 and converting them to 
elasticity form to give equations 15 - 24. 

15. EOf = I}f fEPf + t)fpEPp + ENf 

16. EQp = IlpfEPf + llppEPp + ENp 

17. EPf = kfEWf + k.EV. 

18. EPp = gpEVp + g.EW. 

19. EXi c -kaOEVt + kaC1Eira + EOt 

20. EXp =-getEllp + g.tE". + EQp 

21. EX. t=: ttaWf - kfOEW. + EQf + gp'tEVp - gp'tEV. + EQp 

22. EV. = s.EX. + ET", 

23. ztEIi' + zpEXp= t (EV, - ETf) 

24. EW., = ETp + 8(EU, - ETt), 

where E indicates relative change (for example EXf =AXf IXt). The input 
demand equations are based on the assumptions that prices are homogenous of 
degree zero, both processing industries are characterised by constant 
returns to scale, and the underlying cost functions are symmetric. For 
small changes from an initial equilibrium, market parameters are assumed to 
be constant and no presumption is made about the functional form taken by 
these equations. 
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If the market parameters are known, the system of equations above can be 
solved .for the changes in prices and quantities caused by the impact of new 
farm or manufacturing tecbnology. The estimated changes in prices .and 
quantities are used to calculate changes in the economic .surplus to the 
consumers of .fresh and processedpigmeat products, CS1, the producers of 
pigs for the fresh and processing industries, PSt and PSp, and the 
suppliers of processing inputs, PS., using the following f.ormulae: 

25. CSt = Yl.PI (ENt - EP1) (1 + O.S.EY1) 

26. PSt = XS.il(EVt - ET1) (1 + O.5.EX1). 

lie have followed Rose (1980) in assuming that research-induced supply 
shifts are parallel in the price direction. These formulae are exactly 
correct for parallel shifts of linear supply or demand curves but are only 
approxiaatefor other functional forms. The approximation errors are small 
for the small shifts considered here. 
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Table 1: Definition of Symbols 

Of Quantity of fresh pork consumed 
Qp Quantity of processed pigmeat consumed 
Pf Price off.reshpork at retail 
Pp Price of processed pigmeat at retail 
XfQ\.ulnti ty of pigs for fresh pork 
Xp Quantityo.f pigs for processed pigmeat 
I. Quantity of manufacturing inputs in the fresh and processed 

industries 
lit Price ·o.fpigs for fresh pork 
Wp Price of pigs .for ,processed piglleat 
v. Price of manufacturing inputs 

Nf De.anc} shifter for fresh pork consumption 
NpDemand shifter for processed pigmeat consumption 
Tf Supply shifter for pigs for fresh port 
Tp Supply shifter for pigs for processed pigmeat 
T. S\lpply shifter for manufacturing inputs 

lllJElasticity of demano'for product i. with ,respect to a change in price 
of product j where i .hd j are fresh pork and processedpigmeat 
kt Share of the total cc st of producing fresh por.Jt of input iwhere i is 

pigs for fresh pork an~ manufacturing inputs used in processing fresh 
por~ 

got Share of the total cost of producing- processed pigmeat of input i 
where i is pigs for processed pigaeat and manufacturing inputs used 
in the manufacture of processedpigmeat 

a Allen elasticity of substitution .between pigs and aanufacturing 
inputs in theaanufacture of fresh pork 

"[ Allen elasticity of sUbstitution between pigs and lIanufacturing 
inputs in the manufacture of processed pigaeat 

s. Inverse of the elasticity of supply of Ilanufacturing inputs 
tElast.ic.ity of supply of total pigmeat with respect to I. cbange in the 

far. price of pigs for fresh pork 
%tSbareof total pigmeatproduction of pigs for the fresh and 

processing industries 
e Elasticity of price transmission between the farm prices of pigs 

for the fresh and processed industries 
111 Share of total retail revenue from pigmeat to tbe fresh and 

processing industries 
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:Parl.1IeterValues 

Gaillsfroll .IUcD.dependon the parameter values which were selected .after 
reviewing econoaetric.tudies ,.ndon. the basis o.feconomic theory. At 
• lateX'st.age in the project we intend toeconomet.rica11yestiaate 50ae 
of the •• paraa.ters. 

Price and Quant1ty Values 

Thefollowingpriee un4 .. quail tityvalues f.or the freshandpr.oce.sed 
pig.eatindustries are .fot 1987.n4 were used as theequilibriutl values 
in the.odel .antlto derive tbe sbaresbelow.. rhequantities of fresh 
ancl ;procesledpipeat consu.edaud produced.ere set at theloe levels 
andaro in retailcl.rca.e ,eq,-ivalent terms. The .quantity of fresh pork 
11Ie41.1.13595 tODl.le •• nd thequantitr of processed l'ipeat is 161 2.53 
tonne •. (Ribic,HcGrath, Strong and .Gr:iffitb, 1990)... Thetatll pr.ic~us of 
pig' are dre •• ed carca.epric.s .atauetionadjusted to retail equivalent 
weightsus.ing priee.pread calculation procedures (Strong, Griff itb f 
Green andlrelb •• tllt f .1988) an4 averaged $1. 72 per kilogro for'fresh 
portanet $1.73 perkilograa .. forprocessed ])igaeat (KIA, 19S8) • The 
reta11prieel for pig product.,reweight«i!daverageprices of retail 
cutsl.ndaveraged $.t.l1 perkilogr.u tor fresh port (Strong et al .. 1988) 
and $1.20 per .tilogtufor processedpigmeat (lBS,198S) • 

•• , tail Revenue Shares 

Thetetail ,revenue lroll freshporkwaacalcul.atedhy aultiplying 
cOllsuaptiQIlOffreshpork, 113 595 tonnes,by pric'!of freshport,.$4.11 
perkilotra., giving $467 million.Sf.ilarl! the retail revenue. froa 
proce •• edpipeatlfas calculated: as 1612$2 tonnes 1)y$7.20 per kilograa 
givin;$1 161 .tIlion. Tlleadditionof these two retail revenues gave 
the total retail revenue. frompigproauctsin 1987 1.1$1628 .iilion. 
The sbare:of tetail revenue to the .fresbpork industry was then 
calcula.tedby div.idiug retail revenUe from fresh pork by totalret&il 
revenue gi"ingpf • 0.29. The salle procedure was applied to obtaintbe 
value of pp -= 0.11 AS the share of retail revenue to proeessedpigaeat. 

Input Cost Shares 

Initially we have assumed constant returns to.scale in t.he mo.del, total 
cost befngequal to total. revenue at the manufactur.ing level. The sbare 
of .pig$for fresh pork in tbe total cost of producing f.resh pork &1 in 
1987"150.42 and was estimated by div.i.dingthe price per kilograa of 
fresh pork type pigs $1.72, by.retailprice o.f fresh pork $4.11. This 
leaves the Ihareof aanufacturing inputs used in the processing of fresh 
pork til .s 0.58. 

'The estimated value for cost shares in the production of processed 
pigmeatw4s calculated in the same way. The average annual auction 
price .for baeoner type pigs in 1987 was $1.73 centsperltiloqram, this 
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W4sdivi4edby the retail price of bacon., $7.20 cents per kilogram 
givin9a value of 0.24 a!j the producer share gp ,HAd thus the share of 
JIlanufaeturing inputs.g" was 0.76. 

Phy.ical Shares 

Tbe .pbY$icalshate of pigs for fresh peJrk in total pig production was 
calculated by .divi4i~g the quantity of. fresh pork produced by the total 
amount of pig products giving %f as 0.41. This left the physical share 
of processing pigs zpas 0.59. 

Delland Elasticities 

Pa$teconometric estililates of dellandelasticities in the pig industry 
were generally made using single equation rather than systems approaches 
and this is perhaps why we have found it diflicult toarri,e at a set of 
4em"nc} \elasticities that are consistentlfitll each other and with 
published estimates. Estillates of the o1(npl.~iceelasticityfor fresh 
pork range from -0.18 to ""'.3.29 (Griffith and~u!,gQsS (1983), and Pender 
and .Erwood (1970».Estimate~ of the own price elabti:;ityfor pro~essed 
pig.eat havebeeXl made by Griffith (1985), Griffith and Burgess (1983) 
and Hill (1968) .n4 tbe long run elasticities range frof4 .... 1.98 to -
1 .. 22. Only one value for the elasticity of demand for fresh pork with 
respect to the price of processed piQmeatisavailable in Griffith 
(1985) andthisi. 0.35. Four estimates are aVldlable for the 
elasticity of dellanel for pr.ocessed pigmeat with r.espect to the price of 
fresbpork (Gr;ffith, 1985) ranging from 0.32 to 2.86. 

UsinG tbese el1pir.ical estimates as a starting point we have attempted. to 
d.erive a set. of deaand elasticities that are theoretically consistent 
with each other. For the ownpriceel~sticitiesof delland for fresh and. 
processed products , we use.d: the averages of the ranges of thepublisbed 
.estiaates, -2 .. 0 and -1.6 respectively .. 

If we suppose that the aggregate retail demand elasticity for all 
pig.eat is-O.8tben 

zp(~,~ + q,t) + Zf(~~P + ~ff) = ~O.8. 

Symmetry implies that Dfp ::: I1p hsr If np f 

= 0.71/0.29 * ~Pf 
substituting for ~fp and the values for npp, ~ff, %, and Zp above yields 

~Pf=0 .. 6 an,d by the sYWIletry relation above, llfp :::: 1.47 .. In comparing 
these values with the empirical estimates discussed earlier it can be 
$eenthat apart .froll our va.lue for Ilfp (for which we had only one value) 
our estillatesare within the ranges of the empirical estimates. 



Supply Elasticities 

There are only a fe1fstudits that have looked at supply elasticities in 
the pig aaarket and. there are no separate supply elasticities available 
fortresh and processed pigaeat.Gtiffith and Gellatly (1982), Griffith 
and B\J.rgess (1983) and. Griffith (1985) provided estilllatesfor elasticity 
ofuupply of pig. ranging froJa 0.36 to 1.38. Vehave assulled. tha.t in tbe 
long run the e.lasticity of supply of pigs in aggregate is 1 .. 5. The two 
pig types .r, .ore tlasticin supply as supply increases both by 
increasing total production and hy switching froll one pig type to 
anot.her. 

El.aticity ot. Price'l'tansaission 

Tbe far. prices of.pig8 for the fresh and processed industries are 
expected to be .closely related as producers switch between industr.ies in 
such a waytbat theaatginalprofit fro.producing-piGs for the fresh 
industry equal, tbesarginal profit fro. producing pi". for the 
processing industry. The. price relationship is expected to be 
influenced by differences in .feedingcQstsand bypr.iee differentials 
for qUality.Ve havea$sulled that in the long: run tbeelalStieity of 
priee trlns1'lisaion,v t is 1.0. 

Elast .. ieities of InputSUhstitution 

We do not have estiaated '1.aluesfor t.he tWolllenelastieities of 
$ullstitution betweell pigs and. aanutacturing inputs in the production of 
either fr.esb 'pork or pl'oe~uiJ.e4pi9Ueat.CQuonlY it is assumed that in 
proce.aing the fan input and. the aanufacturing inputs are used in fixed 
proportions.. But it is' possible fortberetobe input fJuDsti,tution in 
Clsel w.bere there is a choice between production technologies wbich use 
inputs indifferent p.ropor.tions. Hullen,V.obl;enlnt and Farris (1988) 
in their $tu4y of the us beef industry shQwed that even a lisiteddegree 
of substitutionbetveen cattle mnd Blrlteting inputs bad a significant 
impact on the distribution of$uL~lusgainsbetveen producers and 
COSlsuaers. It is el(pecte4tbat th" elasticity of substitution b.etween 
input, for fr.eahpork, (J is .Il .. ll an' tfe have used a value of 0.1. In 
the case of processed ;pigl\eat tbe el&.\.~icity of sullstitution, "t is also 
e~peeted to be 8 ... 11, although_ore elastic than for fresh .pork., a.s 
tb_re· is .ore flexibility in the inputs used to produce. the various 
outputs Bueha. bacon or ham. A sligbtlyhigher value of 0.2 has been 
u,ed. 

Elasticity ot supply of manu faa turing inputs 

Vehave asaulled. a hig-hly elastic supply of manufacturing inputs at 20, 
consequent:, the inverse of supply of manufacturing inputs, s. is 0 .. 05. 
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Sumu.ry of Parall~tet: Value.s 

O\tupt'ice elast.icity of demand for fresh pork 
Own price e.llsti(!ity ofdeaan4 for processed pigmeat 
!last of dertandforfreshpork wrt .priceof proc p,igmeat 
Blast of demandforproc piglleat wrt price of fresh. pork 
Own price .elastioity of supply of pigs 
Inverse of elasticity of supply of manufacturing input.s 
Elast of price transmission between farm prices of pigs 
Eb\f~tof $ubstn between pigs andmanuf inputs in fresh pork 
Elist ·of subs tnbetween.pigs and manuf .inputs in proc pigmeat 
Share ofpi;$ in cost of producingfresb pork 
Share of manuf inputs ill cost of producing fresh pork 
Share of pigs in cost of producing procp.iglleat 
.Share ofmuuf inputs in cost of producing proc pigmeat 
Share of pigs for fresh pork in total pig-meat prodn 
Share of pigs for proc pigmeat in total pigmeat pradn 

Bas, Run 

XU t ;:: -2.00 
l\pp : -1 .• 60 
llf, = 1.41 
X\pf ;:: 0.60 

t :: 1 .. 50 
SlI e 0.05 
e :: 1.00 
a= 0.10 
t :: 0.20 

kf :; 0.42 
t. = 0.58 
Op :: 0.24 
gm :: 0.76 
Zf == 0.4l 
Zp ::: 0.59 

We have examined the impact of .new tecbnologies that reduce the cost of 
growing p.igs for the fresh pork or processing in4ustries .by one percent 
and co_par~d these two scenarios witboneinwhich tber,rice of the 
bundle ofprocess:ing inptltsisalso reduced by one pere~nt. The changes 
in prices and quantities arising and in the econol1icsurplus enjoyed by 
theproducers.,proce,.orl andc:onfS\1mersof fresh and processed pig 
pr.oducts froll these changes in technology are detailed in Ta.ble 2. 

New Technology for Prod.uction of Fresb Pork Pigs 

.1sa. result of production research in the fresh port industry the supply 
curve for pigs for fresh pork shifts out totbe right as producer.s are 
able to ·supply ll\ore pigs for fresh pork at I. lower price. This 
decrea.se$ the price of fresh pork 011 t.be reta.il m.arket and leads to 
increased conllullption.Becauseof linkages between tbe two industries 
in production and consusnption,new technology in the production of plus 
fox-fresh porka1so causes a shift in the de •• nd for processed pig 
products and in the supply of pigs for processing. On the demand side, 
the lower price for fresh pork at the retail~arket causes the demand 
curve for processedpigmeat, a substitute, to shift to the left leading 
to a decrease in .botb the amount of processed pigmeat consulned a.nd its 
price. 

On the supply sidE", i'reduction of pigs forfresb pork has become 
mote profitable.bt·V$c~ 6l, .... ~ producers of pigs for processed pigmeat have 
5wi tched to produc.ln~ (~rthe fresh pork market lfhich shifts the supply 
curve for pigs for processed pigmeat to the left. This decreases the 
quantity supplied and increases the price ot pigs for processed pigmeat 
Which feeds through to the retail market as a. decrease in the amount of 



S'able2: ChanfJ£s in prices, 9!!antit1es and surpluses 

Naw Technology for 
Production of Pigs 
for Fresh Pork 

Quant.it'g fresh pork consumed 0.78 

Quantity processed pigmea.t consumed -0.29 

Price of fresh pork at retail -0.36 

Price ot processed pigmeat at retail 0.04 

Quantity of pigs for fresh pork 0.84 

Ouantit.!I of pigs for 
processed pigmeat -0.30 

Quanti.ty of manufac.turing inputs 0.46 

Price of pigs for fresh pork -0.89 

Price of pigs for processed pi gmea t. 0.11 

Price of manufacturing inputs 0.02 

$ 

Fresh pork consumer surplus 1687163 

Processed pigmea.t consumer surplus -513009 

Fresh pork producer surplus 217876 

Processed pigmeat 
producer surplus 308244 

Manufacturing inputs 
producer surp.lus 268116 

New Technology for 
Production of Pigs 
for Processed 
Pigmeat 
ET :.;:r-1 

P 

Percentage Changes 

-0.40 

0.37 

0.04 

-0,22 

-0.40 

0.51 

-0.06 

0.09 

-0.91 

-0.003 

$ 

-170531 

2563860 

178476 

255106 

-35772 

New Technology for 
Production rtf 

Manufacturing 
Inputs 
EX =:-1 

m 

-0,,06 

0.80 

-0.47 

-0.68 

-0.13 

0 •. 63 

0.85 

0.21 

0.21 

-0.96 

$ 

2.119389 

7894598 

411903 

588283 

490271 

I 
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processed pi\Jlleat on the aarket and an increase in the price. Note that 
the de.and and supply effects have opposing influences on the retail 
prices of processed pigmeat products. In this case the supply side 
effects are greater as we observe a rise in the price of processed 
pigmeat at the retail lIlarket. 

The increase in the size of the fresh pork industry more than offsets 
the decrease in the size of the processed industry and hence there is an 
increase in the demand for processing inputs and also in their price. 

Under these circuilstances fresh pork producers gain a. surplus of $218 
000 and processed piqmeatproducers gain $308 000.. The producers of 
aanufacturing inputs enjoy a surplus gain of $268 000. Consumers of 
fresh and processed pork products gain $1 174 000 in total consumer 
surplus but note that because there has been an increase in price and 
reduction in quantity consumed, consumers of processed pork products are 
less well off. 

Note that in calculating changes in economic surplus, ITf has been set 
toa negt'.tive one percent and all other exogeonous shifters have been 
set to zero in equ"tions 25 and 26.. A similar procedure has been 
adopted in Ilodelling the i.pact of the other two types of technology. 
There is lome uncertainty as to whether this is the correct approacb 
when the products are closely linked in production and consuaption. 

New Technology for Production of Processed Pigmeat Pigs 

Introduction of new production technology in the processed pigmeat 
industry lowers the cost of supplying pigs for processeclpiglleat so 
there is a shift outwards in the supply curve for these pigs. The 
increased supply of pigs lowers their price and decreases the price of 
proeessedpigaeat at the retail level, leading to a rise in the 
eonsUIlption of processed pigmeat.. Due to SUbstitution in consumption 
the lower price of processed pigmeat ca.uses a shift inwards in the 
demand for fresh pork. It would be expected that this would lower the 
price of fresh pork but this is not the case as the supply side effect 
is greater. Producers of pigs for fresh pork swi tcb to producing. pigs 
for processed pig.eat because of improved profitability from the new 
technology. This causes a shift inwards of the supply curve for fresh 
pork which results in increases in the price of pigs for fresh pork and 
the price of fresh pork at the retail level. 

The oet effect on manufacturing inputs of new te.chnology in production 
of pigs for processing is that both the quantity demanded and the pri~e 
of manufacturing inputs de~reases because the size of the total industry 
has contracted. This result is different from that for new technology 
in the fresb pork industry and is explained by a number of factors 
including a smaller input cost share and retail elasticity of demand for 
processed pork and a larger elasticity of substitution between 
processing pigs and manufacturing inputs. The decrease in both the 
quantity and price of manufacturing inputs leads to a loss in surplus of 
$36 000 for the suppliers of manufacturing inputs. Producers of pigs 
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fQr processeclpigmeat increase their surplus by $255 000 and fresh pork 
prqdUcerfJ have an increase of $178 000. Again the loss in surplus to 
conswners of fresh pork pro'uctsfrom the increasf! in price of these 
products is more than offset .by the gain. in surplus to consumers of 
prQcesseclpork products for a total gain in consumer surplus of 
$2 393 000. 

New Technology in the .Hanufacture. of Fresh and Processed P,g Products 

lfevllanufacturing technology sbifts the supply curve of man\:facturing 
inputs to the rigbtas producers are willing to supply more 
manufacturing' inputs. The initial effects of lower manufacturing costs 
would be to increase the demand for both types of pigs at the farm level 
and to lower the retail prices of both products. Because the demand for 
processed pork produ-:ts iSlloreinelastic than the demand for fresh 
pork, there is a larger fall in the price .ofprocessed por.kand an 
inc:entivetor consumers to substitute processed for fresbpork products. 
This seells .to be thefllain factor e~p1ainingthe reduction in the size of 
the fresh pork indUstry, outweighing an opposite influence from the 
supply .ide. 

The suppliers of manufacturing .inputsgain an increase in their surplus 
of $490 000 from new technology in their industry, processedpigmeat 
producers. and consumers gain $5.88 000 and $7 895 000.. Fresh pork 
producers and cOI1!lumersexperience an increase in their surplus of. $412 
000 and $2 179 000 .but this seems doubtful since their industry has 
contracted in size and is the c.Use of our concern about the way in 
",hich economic surplus is presently being estimated. 

Pecausemanufacturing inputs account for the largest share of costs in 
both sectors a reduction in the price of these inputs .has the largest 
impact on the total industry. 

ConcludinqComments 

In. tbis paper we have reported our progress to date in modelling the 
illpact of new tecbnologyin the Australian pig industry. Theindustry 
has .been dis aggregated into fresh and processed sectors hut substitution 
in copsumption and jointness in. production has been allowed. Wehave 
looked at a long run sit11ation in wbich.both total industry supply 
re.ponse and the ability to switch production between sectors is quite 
large. In later wor~ He intend to look at a short run situation in 
which this ability is more restricted .. 

Similarly allowing .substitution in consumption has had an important 
influence ono·ur results as is evidenced by the contraction in the fresh 
sector in response to new manufZlcturing tecbnology. There are few 
estimates ~f cross price demand parameters for the pig industrY and 
estimating as ~ system the 4emand for the products of the pig industry 
is another avenue for further work. 
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So far we have restricted our attention toexam.ining the impact of new 
technology in the. production of pigs and manufacture of pig products but 
... aentioned at the start of this paper/we hope to be able to mOdel the 
i.pacto! de.andshift~ fro. promotionlfitbin this framework .an.dbence 
to .be able tocoap.re the returns to Australian pig producers from 
specified gains .in efficiency in the production, processing and 
prolllotionof pig products .• 
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